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and STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 9,1921THE EVENING TIMES7 question whether the planet is inhabited. ; GERMAN STEEL TC^WALES.^ 
His collaborator in this work is Pro- j Cardiff, Wales, Sept. 9. 1- M

fessor David Todd of Amherst. The titles of German and Bdgian 1 .
professor intends to spend a whole year! being shipped intnJi',utv4ftish pro-' 
at Chanaral with Mr. McAfee, making steel sells for less than tlfe Br P .
observations. Next spring an advance duct. _______ l M1I _______  -
party is going to Chile aboard Mr. Me- WOMAN DIES AT 109.

Tipperary, Sept. 9—Mrs. Kate Houri- 
gah died in the almshouse here at the

EXPECT TO BRING MARS
NEARER US THAN EVER

Todd and McAfee Plan Telescope Giving 
View as of 1 1-2 Miles Away.
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handbag into his pocket when Mrs. 
Charles Naumann, her sister-in-law, 
entered Mrs. Birney’s apartment and 
caught him red-handed.

Running down six flights of stairs the 
lad was pursued by Mrs. Bimey, Mrs. 
Naumann and a constantly growing 
number of women, not to speak of their 
screams. ' By the time he'reached the 
street and leaped to the back of his| 
faithful mount he was surrounded by a 
crowd of excited women and children. 
Desperately he tried to force his steed 
through the crowd, but Mrs. Naumann 

j clutched the reins and tugged at them 
so that he finally jumped off the horse, 

ImDerial’s Aerial Story Be- ; ran around the corner and disappeared 
r . , into a vacant lot.
crins With This Week-end! The woman described the lad as a 
” good-iooking young fellow, about 16,

wearing an outfit resembling a Boy 
X7 / j Scout’s uniform, with a wide-brimmed
\ erne. j hat, red bandana, khaki shirt and

“The Sky Ranger” Imperial Theatre’s j breeches and spiral leggings. The police

, (Toronto Globe.) <-*1 departure from the hackneyed week- . hig home> where hls parents waited anx-
enmmon sight at the Exhi- ly instalment yarn that not only the ad- jousjy last night for his return.

, j smiling venture-loving kiddies but the grown- ln. Brooklyn, Michael Becker, 6, of 14 
bition yesterday to s ’ , ups too will eagerly7 follow it to its con- j jjonteith street, and VTTTlie Cioglowicz,
perspiring policeman walking towara c]l|sion It js a fiction of the air, the ■ 7_ of 415 Bushwick avenue, were ar- 
the police station leading a lost child, new WOnders being created to reach on a fire escape of the apartment
nr sometimes children, onë in each hand, other planetary worlds, notably, Mars, house at 409 Byshwick avennq, here. 
The mtleTaas were always tear-stained, : The story 'is clever, it is very Jules Yetta Wexler of that address reported 
Th, and dirty. ! Verne- like and will remind lovers of -to the police of the Bedford avenue sta-
and often st 4 OT jt may the scientific novelist of his "Clipper of tion that on her return home last night
, , fun 0f the immense The Clouds” yarn And his “A Trip To she missed a pocketbook containing $20 j

it wL Toronto’s greatest The Moon.” To miss the three-reel
da\W for lost children. In former years opening chapter tonight or tomorrow 

*. f inn Inst youngsters was con- would be a hinderance to a full appre- 
“dTreBdfquiral0^y’s°UXk not to be j elation of the whole fifteen chapters, 

coveted until aU were restored to their

« thLatf l-"nighT the BEGIN ON MONDAY
matron in charge of the work said that witl) the dosing of the Exhibition the 
between 1,500 and 2,000 lost kiddies had ; next activitv dong entertainment lines 

jjassed through official hand. wj]l be the opening of the legitimate play I
season with Reginald Berkeley’s irr.st- ■

, able comedy “French Leave, first of the 1 
After eleven o’clock last night, when Trans_canadi!«h Theatre Ltd,’s group of | 

tired visitors to the fair were crowding j dl-English attractions to come across for ■ . 
homeward, the lost children’s tent st 11 j ^ continental tour. The ticket sale opens ■ 
housed thirty youngsters. In the neigh- Monday at 10 A. M. but the mail orders « 
boring police station, on improvised are comjng ;n fast already. The top ■ 
couches made of coats and cloaks picked e .£ ?1 ~0 with the second, or rear f 
np during the day, little__boys and girls Qf the orchestra floor at $1.00 and
were sleeping on all vailable floor space. baJconv $1.00, 75, 50.
As.fast as the Children went to sleep in ■----- ---------- ■ -»— --------------— .
the tent they were gently carried by WHERE THE DIFFERENCE LIES, 
stalwart policemen to the comparative 
quiet of the station.

There were paying children and weep
ing parents In the tent. Mothers sobbed 

\ bitterly waiting anxiously for lost chil
dren to be brought to the shelter.

But by far the greater number of the 
flttle tots waiting could neither tell 
where they lived nor the names of their 
parents.
The Tears Vanish.
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Paris, Sept. 9—B. McAfee, a wealthy 
American, for many years keenly inter
ested in astronomy, who owns a charm
ing French country seat at ViUers-sur- 
Mer close to Deauville, is now ous^posed observations, 
down there making plans tô construct 
the largest telescope ever built With it 
he intends to take telejihotographs of 
Mars during 1924, in which year the 
planet he says, will reach a point nearer 

,the earth than it has been in more than

,0The “giant telescope, Mr. McAfee says, 
will be constructed at Chanaral, Chile.
The idea is to utilise a disused rmne 
shaft measuring over 50 feet in diam- 
eter. Probably sheathed, he says, the 
shaft will make an ^eal telescope, and 
his calculations show that Mars wdl 
several times in the year reach its senith 

this very point
One of the .greatest difficulties which 

must be overcome when building » tele- | 
scope beyond a certain sise is the mirror.
It is therefore intended to construct a 
fifty-fOot steel dkh tiled with mercury.
This, Mr. McAfee says, will be rotated | 
suffitiently to cause the mercury’toi as , 

the necessary concavity in order to 
act as an ideal mirror. It is calculated 
that the telescope wiU magmfy 25,M£0OT 
times, bringing the surface of the planet, 
within a little more than a mile and » 
half of the observer. Mr. McAfee there 
fore hopes,'once for all, to clear up

Afee’s yaqht Zarife.
Mr. McAfee expresses the conviction 

that Mars is inhabited, and is sanguine 
of his ability to prove it by the pro-

Kl ___ ... the almshouse here at the
age of 109. Slic had been in the insti
tution for sixty year#.DONT MISS E P *•
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. SUBMARINE RAISED.

Portsmouth, Eng., Sept. 9—Submarine 
sank here a few weeks ago,

FAMOUS LIGHTSHIP GONE.
London, Sept. 9^Nab Lightship has 

been replaced, after 110 years’ service, by 
a modem submarine bell-buoy.

K-15, which 
has been successfully raised./ Î With the Cream 

Lett In!0Record is Shattered at the To
ronto Exhibition, but All 

Reunited With Their 
Relatives— Some Stranded 
Without Car Fare Home,
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the window, which turned out to be 
the faces of Michael and Willie. Ac- 
cording to the police the pocketbook and 
the $20 were found in Willie’s pocket. 
The boys will have a hearing in the 
Juvenile Court today.

Ten years to go a mile.
Northampton, Eng., Sept. 9—Ten 

years and three months after it had been
which she had left in her kitchen. j P^ednta boxless

Detectives McCamVidge and Crum, , destination, a lette-was^ R ^
sent to investigate, heard a nolle on the , lorak -T.ee • Northampton on
fire escape. The policemen turned out gone to almost every
the lights and soon saw two faces at the globe. ._______
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Comfort
foSept. 9, ’21.

Open Tonight Till 1 0 O Clock.
z

They Go to Sleep# THE NEW STANDARD OF Those who use ou^beds know what genuine sleep 
comfort is. Every detail of manufacture serves to make 

them handsome and comfortable. They will adorn any 
well appointed sleeping room—such is their appearance!
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iLargestAs Established By Eastern Canada’s' 

Clothiers

I

mIt is hard to tell by the appearance of 
a man just what sort of a- man beys- 
Same way with a barrel of flour. Y ou 
can’t tell by the staves or hoops wheth- 
er it is going to be a good bread maker 
or not. Jn many ways “Regal” is just 
like an ordinary barrel of flour. It has 
staves and hoops like all other flours. 
But there is a difference. Take dut the j 
head and try a baking~uf.it and you will 
quickly discover what this difference is. 
“Regal” is the very best breau nouv mat, 
ever was made. That is where it dif- . 
fers from the - ordinary run of flours. If 
you have not tried it we advise you to j 
do so at once. If you do, you will ever j 
afterward be grateful for this informa
tion.

“Better Furniture—Less Money.”7iw m I has convinced many of our unrivalled superi- 
oritv Today, more than ever before, you are 
entitled to grLter values, values equivalent to 
the folWng -examples are peccary to 

the utmost for your dollar!
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From early morning till a late hour 

last night the tent" next the police sta
tion was crowded. A good many come 
in weeping, but tears vanished as by 
magic when they espied the friendly face 
of mother or heard the voice of daddy.

Big ones and little ones there were, 
some taking their fate philosophically, 
others rather rebellion» to be in such 
close proximity to the big “cops.” But 
the “cops” proved good friends, and one 
young east-ender proudly exclaimed to 
The Globe that he had been “brought in” 
by a sergeant, not by a common police
man without any stripes, and he added:

“He is a pretty good guy—he brought 
me some candy.”

A young Chinese citisen of this city 
was calmlv looking arqund, with all the (New York Times)
placidity of an Oriental, eyeing with in- The list of “baby crimes” continu 
tense curiosity little Tommy Carlton, grow yesterday. In the BrOnx, a 
who was weeping bitter tears. The Ori- sixteen-year-old boy hired a horse at a 
entai looked into his bag, and,„after some riding academy aqd started out to ter- 
fiesitation, did - the act courteous, and roiize the country, but he was chased 
gently handed Tommy one of his small out of an apartment house by halt a 
tops. dozen women, ingloriously unhorsed

Several mothers were getting anxious when he tried to escape on his nohie 
as the little ones did not turn up as steed, and compelled to take to his heels 
quickly as they wanted. They were to escape arrest. The police Vere look-
probably wandering around the Midway, ing for him last night and expected hi ;
gazing at the wonders of tht world, car- I to come home repentant as soon as the 
ing little how much mother worried so $5 which disappeared from the apart- 
long as they could look at the wild ment house is expended on candy, girls
horses and the cowboys. and movies.

The youthful Jesse James is said to 
belong»to a respectable family. He paid 

In the midst of the lost host appeared 1 $2 at the riding academy for the horse, 
His Worship Mayor T. L. Church, who ; which he mounted and rode to the apart- 
did his best, in his impractised bachelor ment house, he tried the rooms UU n 
manner, to dispel gloom. “You are not reached the sixth floor, where he found 

‘ lost,” he said, “you are still in Toronto; the apartment of Harold L. Birney, a 
not in Hamilton. You only insurance agent, open. Mrs. «îraey 

The mayor’s having gone next door to visit He had 
contents of Mrs. Birney s

/ sure you
30-36 Dock St.Super-Values in Suits

$30 /:ii - $2,5{ 4BOY BANDIT MAKES 
RAID Of* HORSEBACK

Robs an Apartment, Mounts j 
Steed, but Angry Women j 
Pull Him to Earth.

Men’s and Young Men’s 
Single and Double Breasted 
Blue Serge. Suits.^ A very- 
special offering.

/./Blue Serge Suits in three- 
iif button standard styles with 
W fine wool sérge lining.

!

I $30 and $35x5:: r«

Young Men’s Single and Double 
v Breasted Smart Sac Suits in 

and neat tweed
I;

browns, greys 
mixtures.

I

MËÊÊÊ$40 HEN YOU THINK 
OF WINTER 

THINK OF US. NOW 
IS THE TIME TO 
TALK HEATING. If 
you will call in, we’ll 
tell you about Enter
prise Blazer Pipeless— 
the new system that 
gives you just a furnace 
and its heat—no pipes 
or other paraphernalia 

. —that needs only one 
register—that is put in 

- in a single day without 
fuss or bother—that heats the entire house and 
not just a part of it—that gives you more heat, 
and comfort on less fuel.

w$35y
All-Wool English BluFSerge 
Suits, a guaranteed indigo 
dye, such as sold for $60 a 
few months ago.

-Three Button Standard Sac 
Suits in dark grey English 

A wonderfurworsteds.
value. if

Come In and Judge for Yourself.Enter His Worship the Mayor.

\

SCOVIL BROS., Ltd.
King StreetOAK HALL B

hr.
you are
imagine you are lost.” 
words helped some.

The management of the Exhibition 
, had thought of the possibility of the , — 

unprecedented situation in the lost cliil- — 
dren line. Biscuits held back a small f 
floor of tears yesterday, and a glass of 
lemonade appeared to be one ^f the best j 
restorers of smiling faces. j

One Toronto man, A. Paton, who had j 
lost his little boy, Was so grateful to the 
efficient manner in which he recovered 
his lost heir in a remarkably short time 
that he at once decided to devote the 
rest of the day to bringing home othei 
people’s children. As long as they could 
give their address, this generous-hearted 
citizen would load them on his truck and 
he would return to the police tent each 
time he had safely delivered his precious 
loads. Six times he had been away and 
had come back at ten o’clock last night, 
and he promised he would make one 
more trip.
Forgot Their Carfare. .

There were other children who, while 
in the midst of the good things of this 
world, had not thought about going 
home, and had in their great spirit of 
joy and carefree abandon even forgot
ten to save enough money for carfare.

Interested citizens watching the popu
lation of the tent and (the doings of the 
Inhabitants came forward with enough 
cash for the fare, and a little extra for 
a last little driqk of ginger sale or a 
doughnut. ' i

They were discussing that ever vexing 
question of getting up in the morning. y—-

“T don’t think,” said Frederick Wiste,
' “that an alarm clock is any good at all. j 

I hear the bell of my alarm clock go 
every morning. I simply lay my hand j 
on the nearest thing I can pick up 
and hurl it at the clock.' I am constant- ! 
ly paying for new alarm clocks, but 
they only rouse me for a minute and 1 “
go FS sleep again.”

‘Tve got a new kind of alarm clock,” 
reported Charlie Smile. “I don’t know j 
how long it will last, but it is simply i 
doing fine work at present”

“How does it differ from others?”
“It toots just like a motor horn. As 

goon as I hear it I jump out of bed to 
avoid being run over by a three-ton j 
truck."
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You Get

Better Results
'HOW TO SAVE MOKEY

On 0 ut-of-T own Telephone Calls/ v

AS
by using X35 • X

HUMPHREY’S We have the new furnace right here. Whether 
or not you wish to buy, we would like to show 
you how it works and explain the details.

all calls within theYou Can save 25 per cent, on 
Province of New Brunswick by'using the > uFreshly Roasted /

ST ATION-T O-ST ATION 
METHOD;

asking for “Anyone” when making a toll call.

\

COFFEESX
that is,

* This is not philanthropy on our part—it’s business. 
We believe the speed and saving effected for you will liy 
duce an even greater use of our toll lines on a

STATION-TO-STATION BASIS

44c., 54c., 60c. per lb., at

Humphrey’s 
Coffee Store

V

14 King Street. and thus increase rather than decrease our revenue. ianyMake your STATION-! O-ti 1 A 11U1N toll call i 
of the following ways, but it saves time to give the 
her if you know it:

Visitors to the Exhibitionmoz
Are invited to visit our showrooms and see the large assort
ment ""Chesterfield Suites, Parlor and Bedroom Suits, D.mng 
room and Den Furniture, etc., that we are offering at rare

h" aTsterfield Suite, 3 pieces. Regular price $365.00. Re- 

duced to $270.00.
Other Chesterfield Suites at equally 
In Dining Room Suites we have tfie best snaps to be had. 

Solid quarter cut oak dining room suite, 8 pieces. A bargain 
$180.00.

Bedroom Suites in all the latest woods at rare snaps. 
Come in and see them.

Brass Beds from $27.00 upwards.
Iron Beds, Springs and Mattresses at Amland Bros, low

ST. JOHN, MAIN 3256.
ROBINSON MACHINE CO., MONCTON—ANY

ONE.
RESIDENCE OF JOSEPH BROWN, FREDERIC

TON, ANYONE.
JOHN SMITH, WOODSTOCK,—ANYONE.
If you do not know the number wanted, tell the toll 

operator that you will talk with “Anyone.” When con- 
is made, you may talk with anyone you wish.

calls are not ac-

bargains.rare

I

nection is
Collect” or “Reversed Charge 

cepted at thèSmoke prices.% Oilcloths at 65c per yard. Linoleums in 4 yard widths.

T&B
For enjoyment, fill 11
your pip* with T & & V,

ST ATION-TO-ST ATION RATE. AMLAND BROS., LTD.D. BOYANERl

Optoipetrists 
111 Charlotte Street

The New Brunswick Telephone Company, Limited 19 Waterloo Street
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See it at our booth—Main Floor— 
the Exhibition.

EMERSON & FISHER, LTD., 
25 Germain Street.

SAVE
YOUR
EYES

good things coming
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHN

ST CHARLES
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ENTESSRISE
PIPELESS FURNACE
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